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Abstract. With the advent of mobile devices, the experience sampling method
(ESM ) is increasingly used as a convenient and effective way to capture user
behaviors of, and evaluate mobile and environment-context dependent applications. Like any field based in-situ testing methods, ESM is prone to biases
from unreliable and unbalanced data, especially for A/B testing situations.
M itigating such effects can in turn incur significant costs in terms of the number
of participants and sessions, and prolonged experimental time. In fact, ESM
has rarely been applied to A/B testing nor do existing literatures reveal its operational details and difficulties. In this paper, as a step toward establishing
concrete guidelines, we describe a case study of applying ESM to evaluating
two competing interfaces for a mobile application. Based on the gathered data
and direct interviews with the participants, we highlight the difficulties experienced and lessons learned. In addition, we make a proposal for a new ESM in
which the experimental parameters are dynamically reconfigured based on the
intermediate experimental results to overcome the aforementioned difficulties.
Keywords: Experience Sampling M ethod (ESM ), A/B Testing, Usability .

1

Introduction

Experience (or environ ment) sampling method (ESM ) is a system evaluation and
behavior capture method by which user evaluative responses are made and recorded
at the exact time and place of the system usage. Co mpared to the old paper-andpencil method, with the advent of mobile devices, ESM can be carried out mo re
conveniently e.g. as or through functionalities embedded in smart phone sensors and
applications. Like any field-based in-situ testing methods, ESM can suffer fro m
biases that might otherwise be controllab le in a laboratory setting, but at the same
time, they can be mitigated through a high number of repetition s, extended length of
experimentation, a large nu mber of part icipants , and thus at higher cost. However,
this can also ironincally bring about even more unreliab le and unbalanced data. This
is more problematic in the case of a co mparative evaluation in which, fo r a validity
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and fairness, it is necessary to collect a minimu m and “balanced” amount of reliab le
data. In fact, ESM has rarely been applied to A/B testing nor do existing literatures
reveal its operational details and difficult ies. In this paper, as a step toward esta blishing concrete guidelines for A/B testing with ESM, we describe a case study of
applying ESM to evaluating two competing interfaces for a mobile application.
Based on the gathered data and direct interviews with the participants, we h ighlight
the difficult ies experienced and lessons learned. In addition we make a proposal for
a new ESM in wh ich the experimental parameters are dynamically reconfigured based
on the intermed iate experimental results to overcome the aforementioned difficulties
and run the experiment more economically.

2

Related Work

The Experience Sampling Method (ESM) was first introduced by Larson and
Csiks zentmihaly i as a research tool in social science [1], but has found great utility
especially in mobile HCI research [2]. For instance, the Context Aware Experience
Sampling Tool developed by Intille et al. [ 3], one of the first of its kind, allowed a
flexib le data solicitation by scripting in the survey questions and multip le choice
answers, and including a functionality for users to easily capture and store mult imed ia
data on a PDA. Consolvo et al. used a similarly designed ESM tool, called the iESP,
to evaluate ubiquitous computing applications and further analyzed the possible
pitfalls and lessons learned of using such a methodology for in -situ HCI evaluation
(e.g. the effect iveness of self-reporting using the mob ile devices and the need for
tailoring the data collection process for the target subjects ) [4]. In 2007, Froehlich et
al. also introduced a more advanced mob ile based ESM tool called My Expereince
which offered an XM L based specification method of how to solicit data fro m the
user, sensor based context triggered s amp ling and structured storage of logged data to
a data base server [5]. Mo mento, a tool developed by Carter et al. is another step in
the evolution of the mob ile based ESM tools offereing sampling control and on -line
monitoring (e.g. visualizat ion and analysis of inco ming data) fro m a remote desktop
server [6]. Maestro further extended the sampling control capability by explo iting
long term user behavior and usage patterns for shaping personalized ESM questions
to different types of users [7]. As ESM tools become more refined and enter into
one of the main stream evaluation methods, its user interface/interaction design itself
has emerged as an important issue as well with regards to the requirement and desire
to encourage the participants to make faithfu l and reliab le response [8]. While not
usually emp loyed in ESM, the data collection in crowdsourcing can involve “gold
standard” questions to ensure the reliability and credibility of the contributors [9].
Answering performanes to the gold standard questions can be used to exclude certain
data, e.g. those that are regarded too mechanical or even those of programmed bots.
In summary, it can be seen that ESM tools are continuing to evolve and being
added with more functionalit ies (for both the participants and experiment
administrators) and the methodology extended for a mo re reliable and cred ible results.
In most previous related work we have reviwed, ESM was still used for capturing

context dependent user behaviors for a “single” application. According to the recent
survey of ESM tools by Conner [2], the data collection schedule and design are fixed
throughout the experiment, e.g. choice of part icipants, number of participants,
sampling time, experiment duration, etc. ESM tool capabilit ies and methodological
process need to be further extended fo r scalability and efficiency to handle larger
subject pools, longitudinal studies and A/B testing with several factors

3

Case Study: ESM for A/B Testing

3.1

Test Application and Evaluated Interfaces

In this case study, we evaluate the usability of two co mpeting interfaces for a simp le
mobile map-logging application (see Figure 1) in which a user can record and tag
short information about the current user location (indicated on the map and sensed by
the GPS sensor). The two competing interfaces compared were for entering informat ion through (1) voice and (2) touch typing of text . The ESM is used because the
application is mobile and possibly context dependent (e.g. location, time, social se tting, etc.). Either by voluntary initiat ion or by a scheduled prompt, the participant is
asked to try out one of the interfaces (chosen in a balanced order) to enter short information (i.e. record in voice, or type in). In addition, several supplemental conte xtual informat ion (that cannot be easily inferred automatically with the sensors) is s olicited using a menu driven interface, asking whether the participant is indoor or outdoor, the location (e.g. restaurant, classroom, streets), on-going activity (e.g. resting,
eating, in a meeting), social situation (e.g. alone, with a friend), etc.
3.2

ESM based A/B Testing Process and the Support Tool

Typically, a co mparative UI experiment is conducted in a laboratory setting as a cross
sectional study with repeated measures taken in batch. On the other hand, ESM is
used to attain more relevant data considering the environment and context of usage,
but batch collection of repeated usage is often not feasible. Rather the data is collected over some extended period of time. Nevertheless, we still regard our experiment to be “cross-sectional” since we are not (for now) interested in longitudinal
change in the user response. Note ESM has primarily been used for capturing user
behavior for a single application rather than for making co mparisons of u sability or
UX. In our case, the ESM A/B testing proceeds as a within-subject type (i.e. the
user tries out both interfaces and make co mparisons) for a g iven period of time with a
predetermined number of part icipants to first collect some minimu m amount o f data
deemed sufficient for the power of the experiment. While there are several methods
to decide on the least amount of required data or number of participants, for now the
experiment duration, amount of data solicited (equally nu mber of repetition) and the
number of participants were determined arbitrarily but in a conservative fashion (e.g.
long enough to gather good amount of data).

The participants were scheduled in a balanced order to fulfill a task, either using the
interface A o r B, and make answers to usability and gold standard questions. Due to
the difficu lty in inferring particular usage contexts automatically (e.g. whether a pe rson is moving, in a meeting, at a bus station, sleeping, etc.), the data solicitation was
done according to a regular time schedule rather than invoked by automat ic context
detection. Figure 1 shows the overall flow of the ESM A/B testing process.

Fig. 1. The overall process of ESM based A/B testing of two interfaces (using the voice or text
input) for a simple mobile map logging application.

3.3

Detailed Experiment Procedure

The first phase of the ESM based A/B testing was conducted for six days, and solicited for data entry 8 times a day. For now, the duration of one week for the first phase
was decided rather arb itrarily. A total of 30 subjects (20 males / 10 females) mostly in
their 20’s with various occupational backgrounds participated in the study. The
participants were recruited, interviewed and selected through an on-line social messaging system. The part icipants were given instructions as how to download and
install the s martphone application, and how and when to try out the tasks and make
proper data entries. Prior to the actual experiment, the participants were given instructions for a short training session for getting oneself familiarized with the application, two interfaces and data entry method.
The participants were compensated upon the completion of the whole session at
rate of $0.23 per answered questions (which totaled to about $11 dollars maximu m).
Considering the recommendation by [10], the task trials and data solicitations were
scheduled every two hours only between 7:30 am to 10:30 p m (total of eight times a
day). At the scheduled times, the application was invoked on the smartphone device
automatically (4 t imes each for the respective interfaces in an alternative order), and
an alarm was used to remind and notify the participant. Despite the reminders, it
was up to the participants to actually respond. It was also possible that the alarm or
smartphone itself was switched off. Thus, a few simp le user behavioral checking
measures were imp lemented. For example, 30 seconds of no response was regarded
as a refusal of a data entry. It was also checked whether the phone was actually in
active use before and after the scheduled time to guess whether the “refusal” was
deliberate or not. Such piece of behavioral informat ion was to be used collectively

to assess the credibility or reliab ility of the part icipant. Upon a scheduled invocation
of the task trial, the user was to enter informat ion as attached to wherever the user was
at, enter additional contextual information (as described in Section 3.1) and answer a
series of usability questions in a 5 Likert scale (on convenience and ease of use, general satisfaction, annoyance, fatigue). Finally, gold standard questions were given to
assess and explicitly confirm the credibility and reliability of the participant. The
gold standard questions were designed to be fairly easy with the least cognitive burden, yet not answerable by random guesses, such as solving a simp le arithmet ic (e.g.
“what is (5+4)*(1+1)?”) o r asking of co mmon sense knowledge in mu ltip le choices
(e.g. “who is the president of Korea?”). After co mplet ing the task of logging the
map either by voice o r text , there were a total o f 10 questions to answer including the
two gold standard quiz. After six days, the collected data were analy zed for sufficiency and (as explained more in detail in the next section) it was determined that
another round of data collect ion was deemed necessary. A second phase of data
collection for A/B testing was continued for another week. After the whole two
week sessions, we ad ministered one final survey, asking the participants about the
ESM procedure itself (participants were separately compensated for it). The answers were used, in addition to the operational problems discovered during the case
study, to base our proposal for an imp roved and extended ESM. We o mit the
presentation of the detailed survey questions and only brief the results in Section 4.4.

4

Results, Observations and Proposals

4.1

First Phase: Data Sufficiency and Balance

During the first phase (first six days), with 30 participants and 8 data collection sessions per day, we ideally would have collected 1440 sets of balanced and reliab le task
trial and session response data. However, only 463 session data (37.2%) were collected due to reasons such as participant not noticing the inco ming alarm (41.8%) and
deliberate refusals (20.3%). At a closer look, the co llected data were even mo re
insufficient with respect to different contexts and number of participants. For instance, the data collected for @home context comprised more than half of the total
data, while the rest scattered in little proportions to other usage location contexts and
thus lacking the power for any meaningfu l analysis. The situation was worse for
conjunctive contexts such as for a particular location and time, location and activity,
etc. Th is was not only attributed to the fact that the data were collected based on a
simp le time based schedule (rather than based on intelligent, but technically difficult,
context detection), certain context based usages just do not happen as often as others
(e.g. staying home vs. rid ing on a subway). It was also possible that by the nature of
the application, the users just was not up to using the application as often as necessary
to gather sufficient interaction data in a short amount of time.
Thus, in order to reduce the experiment duration, save cost, relieve the burden on
the participants and ultimately make the study more focused rather than open -ended

and exp loratory, we propose that intermittent data analysis would be necessary (as
part of an extended ESM A/B testing study methodology) to check data sufficiency
and analysis power, carry out the mid-evaluation if possible, and eliminate certain
dependent variable measurements if the analysis results are clear (e.g. very low p value, high R2 , h igh χ2 etc.). In this study, the experiment continued on for another
week (second phase) and about the same amount of data were addit ionally co llected
(See Figure 2). The co mparative usability between the text and voice based interfaces for the context of @ho me usage (which had sufficient data for ana lysis after the
first week) did not change. Note that comparative qualitative assessments of the
interfaces can be gathered as well but would require a subjective analysis.

Fig. 2. Comparative usability data collected during the first six days (first two bars among the
four) and after the second week (cumulative, the second two bars) for different location contexts (@home, @university, etc.). The dark blue bar represents data for text, and the light yellow for voice based interfaces.

In addition, the data collection process and scheduling must be tailored toward the
particular context o f interest. If auto matic context detection is technically d ifficult,
then a pilot study should be conducted ahead of time e.g. to recru it a participant who
is likely to make a particular context-based usage of interest, or personalize the data
entry session schedule at a right timing by an analysis of one’s daily activities. Furthermore, the data were unbalanced in many ways, e.g. between the treat ments (e.g.
data for voice based interface vs. text based), among the participants, and among the
contexts. The missed data entry sessions, deliberate or not, did not originate un iformly among different participants. While the unbalanced amount of data between
treatments is a serious problem to making co mparat ive analysis, it can be v iewed as
an indication of usability or preference. Thus, through continuous monitoring, the
ESM must be ad ministered in such a way to solicit data and closely balance the co mpeting data e.g. by scheduling for t reat ments that lack data, encouraging the non responding participants, and analyzing whether the unbalanced response is in fact due
to preference or certain operational constraint or contexts. Note that such provisions
can contaminate the ba lanced presentation of treatments (for mit igating the learning
effect), thus must be applied carefully in an incremental manner.

4.2

Participant Reliability

The gold standard quiz is only a part ial and ind irect indicator of participant/data reliability. At any rate, we judged that that the data themselves were reason ably reliab le
and credible because only less than 5% of the gold standard quizzes were incorrect
overall. In addit ion, the response behavior did not change much over the second
week. Thus, it seemed more important to single out the participants who tended to
“refuse” (especially deliberately so) the data entry in the first place too o ften. Future
ESM tools should have the support capability for monitoring for these participants
and replacing them if necessary.
4.3

Experiment Extension and the Utility of ESM

Because sufficient data were not collected for a meaningful co mparative analysis for
different contexts of usage (except for the @home usage), the experiment was continued on for the second week (see Figure 2). Future ESM tools should administer
such an extended experiment in a systematic fashion through data analysis. Note
that during the second week, the missed data entry session and data unbalance were
still at the similar level. Future ESM tools must take measures to minimize these
types of data insufficiency. On the other hand, sufficient data were then collected
for the @university usage case, and showed different usability results from the
@home usage (e.g. participants preferred text based input more for @university than
@home). Thus, this at least confirms the very utility of the ESM in that it can ca pture different usability and user behavior depending on the usage context. After the
additional experimentation, nothing much has changed except only the data for
@university usage context became sufficient (fo r power of analysis). Data for other
contexts were still lacking and unbalanced, and the additional data for @home usage
did not change the initial analysis results.
4.4

Participant Responses about the ESM Process Itself

Participants mostly acknowledged the experimenter’s sentiment of the difficulty in
collecting reliable data. They suggested for a system of incentive based compens ation, better alarm mechanisms, and pre-notificat ion of the upcoming data entry sessions. Two main reasons for the missed data entry were not being able to notice the
alarms and scheduled events overlapping with uninterruptable on-going activities.
They also expressed that the gold standard questioning was effective not only as an
indicator for credib ility but also encouraged the participants to be more thoughtful
and reliable.

5

Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, we described a detailed case study of applying ESM to evaluating two
competing interfaces for a mobile application. Based on the gathered data and direct

interviews with the participants, we h ighlighted the difficulties experienced and lessons learned. In addit ion, we made several proposals for a new ESM (also our future
work) with the capabilit ies to flexib ly rev ise the parameters of the experiment on-line
so that the ESM can be run economically, efficiently but with the same reliability.
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